INTRODUCING XSWATCH, The XS Applied Technologies’ 24-Hour
Live Monitor. Designed to help keep your IT systems stable and secure,
XSWATCH keeps your systems up and running by monitoring every aspect of
your IT infrastructure – from your computers and servers to your network
appliances and software. XSWATCH uses heuristic analysis and intuitive threat
detection, in conjunction with customizations and established thresholds and
policies to ensure that your most critical assets are always protected.

XSWATCH

XSWATCH allows us to establish customizable thresholds to alert us when your devices
are low on hard drive space and memory so that we can take action before it’s too late.

XSWATCH will protect your device from permanent damage by notifying us when
processor usage exceeds thresholds established by us based on your users’ individual needs.

XSWATCH helps us eliminate unnecessary data loss by notifying us when device disks
report SMART errors allowing us time to ensure that data is backed up before disk failure.

XSWATCH alerts us when antivirus software is needed, disabled, or is not up to date.
It also alerts us when Windows Updates are disabled. It also includes advanced malware
protection and automatically updates definitions.

XSWATCH creates and monitors event logs to help you track historical data. It can also
search for specific events and notify us when an event is discovered. It even tracks
Windows services and will alert us if a service stops running.

XSWATCH will notify us if your device firewall has been disabled to prevent the
possibility of incursion.

XSWATCH detects if your device goes offline and lets us boot it up remotely.

HERE’S THE BEST PART… XSWATCH IS INCLUDED WITH YOUR XS MANAGED
SUPPORT AGREEMENT - THERE’S NO ADDITIONAL FEE!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 732-807-4449 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 8AM-5PM
OR VISIT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.XSAPTEC.COM

